Deb Warwick opened the September 27, 2019 meeting with a question from Becky Thompson. Nancy Bergman
accepted the September minutes and Diane Chase seconded them. Discussion was made about going ahead and
taking money along with your reservation for the October event and meeting.
Margaret Pavlik has moved back to the cities and will be attending the Guild with us. Welcome back Margaret!
Becky Thompson gave the Treasurers Report.
Discussion and concern about names, emails, phone numbers being posted on the website. Ardy Bernier will send
the newly updated roster out to all of us through email. Sharon Lindbloom will change the roster on the website,
dropping all emails, addresses, and phone numbers. The new list will contain our name and the city where we are
from.
Dolores Garbarini gave the Sunshine Report.
Show and Tell:
Ardy Bernier and Diane Chase attended Mary Gosden’s seminar. Ardy did a cute French bulldog and Diane did the
Bridge of Sighs. Very beautiful work.
Becky Thompson showed her piece from the State Fair.
Colleen Stephens attended Paula Laverne’s seminar. She did a stunning cheetah.
Nancy Bergman shared her Wiseman. Her plans are to have three different ones. She is offering a class on her first
one.
Diane Chase shared her flute player piece. Nice and shiny! She fired at 015 before any reds were painted on. She
also showed us a mug with a winter branches and cardinals. Well done!
Dolores Garbarini showed us her wire wrapped necklace piece with the malachite style that Ardy Bernier
demonstrated at a previous guild meeting this year.
Patty Rickenberg brought in a beautiful fall serving plate with different squashes and kale. Very Nice!
Barbie Braman won the drawing. Bonnie Bale painted a lovely coupe plate with pinecones and pine branches.
There was some State Fair discussion. Deb Warwick spoke on how rewarding it felt when we demonstrated at the
fair. Maybe we could do it every day of the fair next year. When January comes, we will add two new categories.
Penwork and Youth.
Bylaws: Updates and changes were verbally read to us by Deb Warwick. We voted by way of hands and it passed
unanimously.
All are encouraged to attend the October Halloween party sponsored by the MPAG Education Committee.
In the upcoming November meeting, Kathy Barker will be talking to us about her judging style. Margaret Pavlik is
looking for a 110 kiln to purchase. Diane Chase passed along several cd’s with past photos of previous painters and
their work to our Historian, Joyce Basham.
Kathy Svendson demonstrated on palette knife painting. Very informative and interesting style.
Barbie Braman filling in for Bev Johnson

